
TERMS OF PURCHASE 
________________________________________________________ 

Last Updated 12/11/2023. 

Thank you for your support and interest in BEMYBREASTFRIEND, LLC. We are so thankful to have you as a 
part of our BEMYBREASTFRIEND, LLC community! 

Please review these Terms of Purchase very carefully.  By purchasing our products and/or services, you 
are agreeing to these and are expressing that you have been given reasonable access to review these 
terms prior to your purchase. These Terms are binding as of the date you purchase or access our products 
and/or services. 

General Purpose. These Terms are between you (“Purchaser,” “you,” “your”) and BEMYBREASTFRIEND, 
LLC (“Company,” “we,” “us,” “our”) for the purpose of purchasing or otherwise obtaining digital products 
and/or services (our “Products”) whether through the Company’s website at HTTPS://
WWW.BEMYBREASTFRIEND.COM or any related domains or subdomains (the “Website”), or in person. 
The Company and the Purchaser will collecTvely be referred to as “ParTes,” and each individually as a 
“Party.”  

By clicking “Add to Cart,” “Buy Now,” or any other phrase on the purchase buUon, submiVng a payment 
electronically or in-person, or otherwise subscribing through the Website, you are agreeing to adhere to 
and be bound by following terms and condiTons{, together with the Terms of Use and our Privacy Policy, 
all of which are hereby incorporated by reference} ( the "Terms"): 

Scope of Products. Our Products include but are not limited to: DIGITAL HOW TO GUIDES, 
BREASTFEEDING: BEYOND THE BOOB/CHECKLISTS  

Product Delivery. When you make a purchase and submit your payment, you will be provided with the 
Products as detailed on the Website {and/or as you selected prior to purchase}. Please note that product 
delivery will differ based on when you make your purchase and if it is a digital or physical product. For 
more informaTon, please refer to [the product descripTon, your receipt of purchase delivered by email, 
etc.].  {If the Product is listed as presale or pre-order, the order will be delivered as detailed on the 
Website. The Company will make all reasonable efforts to meet any esTmated delivery dates. Should the 
Company be unable to meet esTmated Tmelines for delivery of presale Products, the Company will have 
the sole discreTon as to whether to issue a refund.} 

Product Disclaimer. You understand and agree that the content included in any of the Products is merely 
meant to be informaTonal in nature and does not represent any level of legal, medical, financial, or 
other professional industry-specific advice. As such, our Company will not be responsible for any 
damages that result from the use of the Products. 

No WarranEes + No Guarantees. We are providing the Products on this Website on an “As-Is” basis for 
individual use by you at your own risk and without any warranTes, whether express or implied, 
including, but not limited to warranTes of Ttle; merchantability; fitness for a parTcular use; or any rights 



or licenses in these Terms.  The Company makes no warranty as to the accuracy and reliability of 
informaTon set forth in the Products, the Website, and Company-related documentaTon.  You 
understand and agree that purchasing the Products does not guarantee specific results, including 
financial or other business gains for you personally and/or for the business. The informaTon included in 
the Products is provided for informaTonal purposes only and you are responsible for implemenTng any 
business pracTces or suggested acTons found within these Products. 

Payment + Billing. By providing the Company with your preferred payment method, you represent that 
you: (i) are authorized to use, and (ii) authorize the Company to charge that payment method (the 
“Authorized Payment Method”) for any fees related to your purchase of the Products, including without 
limitaTon fees relaTng to any paid feature of the Website and/or subscripTon service of the Company in 
which you have chosen to enroll (collecTvely, the “Fees”). If you are taking advantage of any limited Tme 
trial-period offer and you do not cancel the service on or before the last day of the trial period, you are 
authorizing us to charge your payment method for the service. Unless otherwise indicated, all Fees are in 
USD. 

Return Policy.  {[Due to the nature of digital products being immediately accessible upon purchase *FOR 
DIGITAL PRODUCTS LIKE TEMPLATES* / Afer you agree to these Terms *FOR LIVE COURSES OR SERVICES 
DELIVERED ONLINE*], we do not allow for returns or refunds under any circumstances. In addiTon, no 
modificaTons to your purchase will be granted once your purchase is made. Thank you for 
understanding}. 

Chargebacks. By aUempTng a chargeback with your financial insTtuTon, you are expressly agreeing to 
pay the full cost of your original purchase, plus any fees or associated costs incurred by the Company. We 
have the right to present these Terms to your financial insTtuTon, any payment processing company 
and/or invesTgaTng agency concerning the aUempted chargeback or financial dispute.   

PromoEons + Discounts. We may occasionally market and/or adverTse promoTons, discounts, limited 
Tme offers, and/or bonuses (“PromoTons”) to potenTal customers. You are enTtled to take advantage of 
any acTve PromoTons when you purchase our Products. PromoTons are offered manually and/or 
through automated campaigns at any given Tme and are not guaranteed to be available when you make 
a purchase through the Website. We reserve the right to change or alter any PromoTons at any Tme and 
at our sole discreTon. {If you made a purchase of our Products prior to any associated PromoTons, we 
are unable to honor the new offer 

License for Use. By purchasing Products through our Website, you are agreeing to the Terms of 
Purchase, and in return, we are providing you with a limited, non-transferable, non-exclusive, revocable, 
personal-use license (“License”) to use the Products by yourself only. *INSERT IF YOU ARE OFFERING AN 
INSTRUCTIONAL OR EDUCATIONAL PRODUCT* {Sharing, copying, reproducing, modifying, publishing, 
selling, or otherwise distribuTng the Products, whether publicly or privately, is expressly prohibited. You 
may, however, copy or print instrucTonal materials, informaTon, and guides within the Products for 
personal use, provided that all original formaVng, copyright and trademark noTces, and branding 
remains intact. Your limited license allows you to use the Products and any associated materials for 
yourself only. If you have mulTple team members who would need access to the Products, you must 
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purchase an addiTonal License for each member of your team and ensure they are aware of these Terms 
of Purchase.}  

Intellectual Property. The Company owns and retains all rights, Ttles, and interests in and to the 
Products.  Nothing in these Terms transfers any intellectual property ownership beyond the limited 
license described in the above secTon, and we reserve all rights not expressly granted to you. 
{Permission to alter or modify the Products in a way that is consistent with the Terms of Purchase does 
not grant you intellectual property ownership or the right to modify the Products beyond these 
condiTons, and in no way expands the limited license provided upon purchase.} 

Consent to Use. By submiVng reviews, images, comments, tesTmonials, or tags (“Submissions”) to us on 
any plahorm including, but not limited to social media and online reviews, you are by default granTng us 
a commercial license and voluntarily releasing us to use your Submissions for any reasonable future 
business use. {In doing so, we may use your name {and/or photo} along with any other publicly 
acknowledged informaTon that has been revealed by you when referring to your Submissions on our 
Website, markeTng materials, guides, and any other plahorm not expressed in these Terms.}  

{Non-Compete. For a period of 3 years afer you purchase Products from this Website or otherwise 
agree to these Terms, you understand and agree that you may not provide any services, engage in any 
aspect of business, and/or represent yourself and/or your business as a LactaTon Counselor, LactaTon 
Consultant in a way that would be considered similar in nature to the Company or its offerings. This 
includes offering products that are seen as similar to the Products you purchased from the Company 
throughout the United States of America and its territories/other territory or region without the prior 
wriUen consent of the Company.} 

Age LimitaEons. You acknowledge you are able to perform any and all of the obligaTons required under 
these Terms of Purchase.  By submiVng payment or otherwise enrolling through the Website, you 
warrant that you meet all legal age limits in your jurisdicTon that are required to use this Website and/or 
purchase Products. 

Changing Terms. We reserve the right to update and revise these Terms at any Tme without noTce to 
you.  Your conTnued use of the Products and Website afer we have updated the Terms of Purchase 
indicates your acceptance and agreement to the changes. 

Privacy + ProtecEon of Personal InformaEon. We respect your privacy and are commiUed to protecTng 
it.  We may use certain informaTon that we collect from you to operate BEMYBREASTFRIEND, LLC and 
provide our Products.  Please review our Privacy Policy to understand the types of data we collect from 
you and your devices (“Data”) in connecTon with your purchase of Products through the Website and 
how we use your Data. 

Error in Store PresentaEon. We strive to present informaTon that is published correctly and update the 
Website regularly in a way that allows us to correct any resulTng errors.  However, any of the content on 
the Website may, at any given Tme, be incorrect or out-of-date. We reserve the right to make changes to 
Product prices, specificaTons, processes, PromoTons, availability, and to the Website as a whole at any 
Tme under any circumstance. 

TerminaEon of Use. We may terminate your account or restrict your use of the Website at any Tme for 
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any reason.  Under these Terms, you understand that you are responsible for any orders and purchases 
you make or charges you incur prior to such terminaTon. The company may change, disconTnue, or 
otherwise suspend the Website for any reason, at any Tme, and without prior noTce to the Purchaser. 

LimitaEon of Liability. The Company is in no way liable to the Purchaser or any other third party for any 
and all damages including, but not limited to, puniTve or exemplary damages or those resulTng from 
negligence relaTng to these Terms, regardless of whether the Purchaser was advised of such damages, 
the foreseeable nature of the damages, and the legal or equitable theory upon which the claim for 
damages is based.  

This LimitaTon of Liability provision does not purport to affect any liability that cannot be excluded or 
limited under the law. 

Maximum Damages. Our enTre maximum liability and your sole remedy for any acTons or claims shall 
be limited to the actual amount paid by you for the Products you have purchased through the Website. 

Binding ArbitraEon. In the event there is a dispute between the ParTes that cannot be brought to an 
amicable mutual understanding, the ParTes understand and agree that such dispute will be handled 
through binding arbitraTon in alignment with the rules of the American ArbitraTon AssociaTon. The 
ParTes understand that they will be bound by any decision rendered by the arbitrator and/or arbitraTon 
proceedings. The arbitraTon itself will be held in Will County, IL. If the arbitraTon is unable to move 
forward in the designated jurisdicTon, the Company will unilaterally elect another venue for the 
arbitraTon. The ParTes will equally share in the costs and expenses of arbitraTon and any related 
proceedings. 

Choice of Law. These Terms and the ParTes’ relaTonship are governed by the laws of the State of Illinois. 
In the event of conflicTng laws, the laws of the State of Illinois will control. 

NoEces. We may provide noTce to you by: (i) sending a message to the email address provided by you, 
or (ii) by posTng to the Website. NoTces sent by email will be effecTve at the Tme of sending and noTces 
posted to the Website will be effecTve upon posTng. You may provide noTce to the Company by 
cerTfied mail to BEMYBREASTFRIEND, LLC. NoTces provided by cerTfied mail will be effecTve upon 
actual receipt of the noTce. 
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Severability + No Waiver. If any provision of these Terms is held to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable by 
a court with jurisdicTon, all other provisions set forth in these Terms will remain valid and enforceable. 
By failing to enforce any right or provision of these Terms, we are not waiving the right or ability to 
enforce the same rights or provisions in the future. Any right or provision in these Terms will only be 
considered waived if done so in wriTng by an authorized representaTve of the Company. 

Transfer + Assignment. You may not transfer or assign any of your rights under these Terms to any third 
party without the express wriUen consent of the Company.  

Force Majeure. To the extent that any failure or delay in our delivery of the Products under these Terms 
is caused by or results from acts or circumstances beyond our reasonable control, we will not be liable or 
responsible to you and the same will not be considered a breach of these Terms.  Such acts or 
circumstances beyond our reasonable control could include, without limitaTon, acts of God, fire, flood, 
earthquake, natural disasters, cyber-aUacks, terrorism, revoluTon, insurrecTon, civil unrest, naTonal 
emergency, epidemic, pandemic, labor disputes, supply chain restraints or delays in obtaining suitable 
materials, materials breakdown, telecommunicaTons breakdown, or power outage. 

Headings for Convenience Only. The headings in these Terms are included for convenience and 
reference, and are not meant to describe, define, or limit the scope or intent of any provision. 

EnEre Agreement + All Rights Reserved. In concluding these Terms, you understand and acknowledge 
that these Terms consTtute the final agreement and supersede all others regarding the purchase, sale, 
and use of any Products and the use of the Website. The Company reserves any and all rights not 
expressly granted in these Terms.
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